
THE BAY DISTRICT RACES
Thelma Runs in Coast Record

Time, Downing Some Fast
Sprinters.

SIR RICHARD HAD HIS SPEED.

In a Grueling Drive,Tar and Tartar
Beat Out the Hot Favorite,

Garcia.

When Shaw cut that wide swath turning into
the stretch he ruined Miss Ruth's chance of
winning.

DollyM,favorite in the first race, slipped her
headstall, which may have mitigated against
her chances.

Ton bookmakers weighed in yesterday,
Hughey Jones booking under the name of the
"Napoleon of Billiards," F.C. Ives being the
newcomer.

Henry Bchw&rts, the owner of Garcia, was
very wrathy over the defeat of his horse, and
tosmooth his ruffled feelings bid Tar and Tar-
tar up $600 over his entered selling price, his
owner, Kick Hall, retaining him. The two
owners engaged in quite an angry war of
words.

Chevalier -.vas on deck again yesterday with
two wins and a second. There is evidently
Eomo petty jealousy existing among the white
boys toward the eleven little colored riders,
and no opportunity is lost inarace to shut
him off. It some of these envious lads would
not sail so many schooners over the bartnese
balmy evenings their percentages would be
higher, and racegoers would repose more con-
fidence in them.

The long-striding brown filly Thelma
now shares with Charmion and Ducat the
honor of holding the coast record at six
furlongs. Inthe last race yesterday, start-
ing an even money favorite, she defeated
Captain liees, Charmion and Mr. .Jingle
very cleverly, traveling the distance in
1:13 flat. The Captain opened about equal
choice wit'a the mare, but receded to
threes. He ran a very creditable race,
coming fast through the stretch, finishing
but a short half length behind the win-
ner, who had led most of the distance.
Dau Miller's Charmion, second choice in
the betting, was a cood third.

There was a very fair attendance, but a
bookmaker only recently from the East
remarked that the betting was very light.
There were the usual number of surprises,
two only of the first choices proving suc-
cessful.

With 10 to 1 against him, C. W. Chap-
pell's LittleTough took the opening event
at eleven-sixteenths of a mile very handily
from Dolly M,the 16 to 5 favorite. Red
Idle finished third, a head behind the sec-
ond horse. Leonatus, backed from Bto 4
to 1, was a disappointment.

The two-year-old contingent had ratherthe best of the second number on the card,
a five-furlong dash with light welter-
weights up. Don Gara was the talent's
pick and he remained an11 to 5 favorite
throughout the betting. Monitor opening
but a shade worse, went back to 3 to 1.
Leon L,the other two-year-old in the race,
was backed down from (ito 4 to 1.

The gray mare Gracie S, carrying top
weight, went to the front and made the
running until a furlong from home, where
Monitor passed her, and won handily by
two lengths in 1:01. Leon L was ah or-
dinary third.

There were but four entries in the thirdrace, a six-furlong sprint, but it proved a
source of much perplexity to bettors. The
gray horse, Sir Richard Jooked the most
likely, and carried the bulk of the money
bet at 0 to 5. Her Majesty, with but
eighty-three pounds up, was a. hot second
choice at 8 to 5.

Away third, Her Majesty went out in
the lead, followed by Gold B"ug and Inker-man, and they ran in this order to thestretch, the favorite at this time ap-
parently out of it. The two-year-old's
chances looked most favorable until Shaw
•went to work on Sir Richard, and the grayresponded gamely, catching her at every
jump, took the lead forty yards from the
wire and won by a length, in the fast timeof1:13^. Inkerman was a rather distantthird.

The mile selling race ended ina very ex-
citing drive. Garcia was a heavily backed
favorite at 7 and Bto 5. Nick Hall hadTar and Tartar keyed up to a bruisingrace, and the brown horse carried a heavy
commission at odds ranging from 2 to 3 to1. Outside of MissHuth, long prices were
laid against the outsiders. .

Tar and Tartar went to the front at thefirst turn, leading tillnear the half, where
Miss Ruth poked her head in front. Turn-
ing into the stretch Garcia was leading a
short half length withTar and Tartar at
his side. Shaw on the latter turned wide
carrying the favorite nearly to the outside :
fence. Road Runner .now'came along on!the far outside and Garcia was sandwiched.
Shaw continued 1his bearing-out tactics all
the way down the stretch and was thus
enabled to winby a head from the favorite.
May Day on the inside finished third. The
time was fast—l:4l*4.

- '
Mulhollaxd.

SUMMARY. \u25a0-

Fan Francisco, June 18, 1895.
1Of) FIRSTRACE- and ahalt f.irloDKs:A-\JV*J. selling: ear-olds and upward-purse $230.
Ind. Horse, we!?ht. jockey. St. y» Str. Fin.2019 LittleToush, 106 (Ames)... 5 ii*/, 3/ IV,

900 DollyM,92 (K.J0ne5),..... 2 SM* 1A 8?1024 Red Idle. 95 <Voady>..". 3 2/i 314 311050 Mi.Carlos, 106 (H.Smith). 6 4A 5/4/-
--092 ]>onatus, 102 ,'Hinrichs)... 7 6fi'6<As.'IJKSS Ifh1Ban. 107 <*•Jhcksou). 4 8/ \u25a012 6/i

-™$ lied Hose, 104 (Bur 1 l/» 4iA ?VaOI3 }'*n ed 102 (I'lfrgott)... 9 9* 9S 851003 Ked Win?. 105 (En05)....:. 8 7* 8* 9*
1044 Floras, 95 jlStecle).... 10 10 10 10

'

Good start. Won handily. Time, 1:0914. "Win-ner,b. g;,byGlen Kirn.Betting: Little Tough 10 to 1, DollyMl6to 5.JU-d Idle 8 to1, Mt.Carlos 0 to 1. Flora S 60 to1,
JU'd \\ ing25 to 1, Red Kose 8 to1, Yangedene 15to 1,IculBan 9 to2, Leor.atcs 4 to 1.

"IO^fi BECOND RACE—FTVCifurlongs: selling;
j.\jo\j.light welter-weights: purse *300.

Ind. Horse, weight, jocisey. St. v*Str. Fin.
(Hl2ft)Monitor, 97 (Chevalier)..;.. a 'AX 'is

-
.1!10:jl 8,119 (C.Weber). ...3 1A IS 2-T

IOL'S I^eon 1,,88 (E. Jones) 1 21 1/ 3142025 Mamie Scott, 106 (Slinw)...6 7 51/0 4/i1045 DonGara, 91 fl»i:;«ott1 4 471 til 5y21046 McFarlwje.1(18 (ilinrlchs).7 Hi 4/k ttt
(1043)Julia Martin filly,106 (.Mar-

-
tin) 5 6Vi7 7

Fair start. Won cleverly. Time,1:01. WinnerCh. c,byImp.Sir JSlodred-VisaUa.
Betting:Monitor 3 to ,Grace S sto l,l>on I>4

to ], Mamie Scott 15 to 1, i>on ««ara 11 to 5, ilc-
Farlane 7 to 1,Julia Martin lilly25 to1.

10r "THIRD RACK-Slx furlongs; selling;X\JO I. purse $300. •

Jnd. Horse, weight. Jockey.
'

St. *4 Sir. Fin
1022 Sir Richard. 11l (Shaw).. ...•> 3/7 2/1 135
1045 Her Majesty. 83 <K. Jones)..3ln II 25
3043 Inkermau. 103 mggotn 1 2/ 'Mi 3/1
1038 GoldBag, 108 (L.Lloyd).....4 4 4.4

Good start. Won cleverly.' Time,1:13%. Win-ner, gr. h., by Stratford or imp.Uhlan- Viciress.
Betting: SirRichard 6 to 5. Her Majesty 8 to 0,

Inkcrman 25 to1,Gold Bur 610 1.

lfir»Q FOURTH RACE—One mile; selling-lUOO. purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight. Jocker. Ht. Ut Str. Fin.
(995) Tar »nd Tartar, 108 (Shaw).l 2/ lft In
1087 Oarcla, 99 (Chevalier)..; 4 41 2V» i.'*
(908) MayDay,102 fPippott) 6 6/ dViH/i
1042 Huniier. 104 (l'<>tcrs)...s 3/1 4/t 4141039 Jeromes, 108 (C.Weber). ...2 6Va 57 Ri/a
1037 Miss Buckley. 84 (Mclntyrc).7 7 7 64
1046 Miss Kuth, 8B (E. Jones) 3 Ih «/ 7

dood stort. Won driving.Time,1:41 Winner,
br. p.,by Hindoo-Brambaletto."Betting:: Tar and Tartar 6to 2, Gnrcia 13 to 10,
May Day 10 to 1. .Miss Kuth6to 1,Jerome S 15 to
1,lioiidItunner 30 10 1, Miss Buckley 30 to 1.

]n"(j FIFTH RACE
-

Six- furlongs; three-
A.\JtJiJ. year-olds and upward; purse $300.

\u25a0JndT Ilorge. wejcut. lODcov. . .St. i.' Str, Fin.
<1041vrhelnia. 107 (Chevalier)....l'2* IS IV,
(1028)Capt. Ke6«, 115 ft1.Weber).*" Hi S| 2*.
1041 Charmlon. 309 (5haw)... ...2 l/» Ul H3
3047 Mr.Jingle, 112{I4(Lloyd):.8 4.,.4 4:

-
Good start.'-: Won handily. "Time,.l:l3. Win-

ner, br. f., byJohn Happy-Pansy. •* '\u25a0-v»
U.»ttiiiK:

-
Th<»lma » even. Captain ,Kees '6 to 1,

Ciiurmlon 3 to1, Mr.Jingle 15 to1. . J

Following are to-day's entries:
First race, seven-eighths of a mile, selling,

Bon-winnera 1605— Halifax 94, Mcro 98, ijhcri*

dan 103. Joe Frank 93,St. Elmo 93, Yangedene
S(i, Bobolink I>9.

Second race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile, sell-
ing—Regal 101, Rose Clark 97, Inkerman 101,
O'Bee 101, Miss Garvin 86, Lee Stanley 105,
May McCarthy 103, Venus 94, Blue Bell9(3,
Harry Lewis 99.

Third nice, eleven-sixteenths of a mile,han-
dicap, Nelson 109, Hymn 108, imp.Ivy102,
Joe Cotton 99, Banjo 9(">.

Fourth race, one and a sixteenth miles, han-
dicap, Mr.Jingle 108, Little Cripple 108, Malo
Diablo 97, Del Norte 95, Roma 95, Flirtilla87.

Fifth race, one and a half mile-, selling, six
hurdles— Carmel 181, Gold Dust 126, Mendo-
eino 126, Connaught 127, Esperance 124,
(Juadaloupc 127.

Mri.rott Defeats Wittmer.
INDIANAPOLIS, In., June 18.-Dan

McLeod defeated Charles Wittmer here to-
night in a wrestling match, mixed style.
Wittmer took the Graco-Roman bout as
was expected. The toss gave McLeod a
choice and he decided in favor of catch-as-
catch-can. McLeod won the last two bouts
in seven and a half minutes and six and a
half minutes. Itrequired fifteen minutes
for the big fellow to win his, fall.

Offfor litnver.
CHICAGO, 111., June 18.— A. E. North

and his team of athletes from the Univer-
sity of California left last night for Denver,
where they will compete Saturday with
the cracks of Colorado.

MR. GIBBS RESIGNS
No l.nngi-rPresident of the YoungMen's

Christian Association.
There was a large and enthusiastic joint

meeting of the board of trustees and the
directors of the San Francisco Young
Men's Christian Association held at their
office last evening, over which J. J. Valen-
tine, first vice-president, presided. George
W. Gibbs, who has served the association
for more than ten consecutive year3, urged
his resignation on account of his inability
to give the association the amount of active
co-operation that its affairs at this time
demand. He expressed deep interest' in
the institution, and especially the new
building, with which he has been so inti-
mately connected, being the largest con-
tributor. After a good deal of discussion
his resignation was accepted and suitable
resolutions passed by the meeting. Mr.
Gibbs will still remain a member of the
board of trustees.

J. J. Valentine was unanimously elected
successor of Mr. Gibbs, »nd will preside
over the affairs of the association for the
future as its president. Mr.Valentine has
also been connected with the San Fran-
cisco association indifferent offices for the
past fifteen years.

Other important matters were disensaed,
more especially the financial condition of
the association, and it was unanimously
decided to make a special effort to reduce
the mortgage on the property and secure
itat a lower rate of interest. Itwas also
the opinion of the directors that no prop-
erty belonging to the association should be
sold until realty in this City improves.
The work has increased 60 per cent since
entering the new building.

Chromic acid was first employed as a
caustic by Signiund of Verona.

Phosphorus was disoorered in 1699 byBrandt of Hamburg.

WHEELMEN'S INTERESTS.
The Garden City Cyclers Have I^ost Two

of Tbeir Heat Racing
Men.

W. D. Howe of the Imperial Cycling
Club returned yesterday morning from a
wheeling trip from British Columbia to
this City, which lasted over two months.

On March 26 Howe, in company with
his club mate, C. W. Conger, left here by
steamer forVictoria. There they took the
steamer for Vancouver, and after a week's
touring around British Columbia started
southward about the middle of April,
followingold stage routes most of the way
and frequently having to ride railroad ties
for miles. Itbeing the rainy reason in the
northwest the roads as a rule were very
muddy, and altogether the trip through
Washington to Portland was a hard one.
They reached Portland about May 1, and
remained there a month, starting south
again June 7. They reached Red Bluff
Monday, when Howe's wheel broke down,
and as they had no means of repairing it

he took the train, arriving here yesterday
none the worse for the long journey.

Conger willride the remaining distance
to this City alone. Altogether they rode
1100 miles, inall sorts of weather and over
poor roads. Howe has the touring fever,
however, and pays he willsoon be offon
another trip, this time southward.

The Pacitic Cycling Club will hold an
election of officers at the clubrooms next
Monday evening. The club will have
another run to Hallmoon Bay. starting
on the 3:30 train Saturday for'SanMateo
ana riding from there to it's destination.

Clarence L. Davis and Allan N. Jones
have started a mild sensation in San Jose
by resigning from the Garden City Cyclers,
as thereby the club loses two of its best
racing men. Davis and Jones are now
employed here, and have stated their
probable intention of joining the Olympic
Club Wheelmen.

Victor A. and Frank Hancock have just
returned from the northern part of the
State, where they have been touring in the
interests of the new road book of the
League of American Wheelmen, which will
be out about July 15. Chief Consul Mel-
rose states that on account ofthe increased
membership of the league and great de-
mand for the book itwill be necessary to
issue double the number of any previous
issue. The road book is in great demand
and is particularly valuable to touring
wheelmen.
Ithas been suggested that the five-mile

road record of 12:03. made by P. G. Alex-
ander last Sunday, couid not stand, as the
requisite number of timers (three) were
not at the start. As a matter of fact the
California Cycling Club, which promoted
the race, applied in dne course to the
Associated Clubs for the necessary timers.
That they did not report isno fault of the
club giving the race, and Alexander's time
must "be recognized as a record and a meri-
torious performance.

W. Hs Stinson and James Coffroth, the
Olympic wheelmen now touring Southern
California, arrived at Santa Barbara last
Friday, and reached I^os Angeles Tuesday.
They have had a most enjoyable trip en
route, and save for a few broken spokes in
Stinson's wheel, have not had an accident.
They will return by steamer. Stinson
writes that the trip from this City to Los
Angeles is not nearly as hard as most
wheelmen have thought it to be, ana ad-
vises one looking for a pleasant two weeks'
outing awheel to try it.

The annual joint"run of all the clubs be-
longing to the California Associated Cy-
cling Clubs is scheduled for next Sunday
to Mies Canyon, and will be a large turn-'
out, as fully500 wheelmen will make the
trip.

Mr.S. W. E. Hawkins, advertising man-
ager of the Steams bicycles, Bays in the
Newspaper Maker that next year, after the
present contracts expire, bicycle advertis-
ing willbe done mainly in the daily papers
instead of in the monthlies as now\ The
daily paper is the paper of the present.
The magazine is to itwhat the almanac
i» to the morning's weather report.

AN OLYMPIC CLUB LOSS
Its Cashier Speculated on

Horse-Racing and Other
Games.

FOUND THE PACE TOO HOT.

When Discharged Over Twelve
Hundred Dollars Was Found

Missing.

The Call announced a few days ago that
Leonard M. Hanselman, cashier of the
Olympic Club, had been given an indefinite
leave of absence.

On last Wednesday evening the directors
decided to cut down the expenses of the
office department, and Hanselinan was se-
lected as the man to go. At that time the
directors did not even suspect that their
cashier was behind in money matters. In
fact they considered Hanselman a most
trustworthy clerk, but as a matter of cur-
tailing expenses they thought that three
men could do the work of the office in-
stead of the four men in their employ.

Hanselman was duly notified that his
services as cashier would terminate on the

30th inst., but he decided not to wait, and
took his departure on the day following
the order of dismissal.

Matters progressed smoothly until Su-
perintendent William Kennedy was in-
structed to take charge of the "books and
cash. The latter was supposed tobe safely
lyingin some of the compartments of the
big O. C. safe, but a3 Kennedy
did not have access to the latter, he was in
a quandary as to how he should proceed
to investigate the closeted treasure.

He held a brief consultation with some
of the directors, and they gave him per-
mission to use any means by which the
amount of cash in the safe could be ascer-
tained. This was at 11o'clock on Monday
night, and the superintendent having a
.suspicion that a screw was loose some-
where, managed, with the use of tools, to
pry open the cash drawer.

To his surprise he discovered that twelve
hundred and some odd dollars that the
cashbooks accounted for was missing, and
then the whereabouts of the departed
cashier was inquired for.
It wss learned that Hansel man had

been rooming at 1827 Post street, and Ken-
nedy lost no time in notifying Detective
Curtin that his presence was required at
the club. The detective and the superin-
tendent immediately repaired to the nouse
on Post street where Hanselraan was
rooming, and there found the young man
in bed. When informed that something
like $l?J00 was missing, Hanselman ac-
knowledged that he was behind to that
extent.

"Howdid you 'dispose of the money?"
asked Kennedy.

"Oh, Iloaned itto friends and they for-
got to pay me back."

"Who are those friends?" inquired Ken-
nedy; but Hanselman could not just then
remember who they were.

The ex-cashier was escorted to the club,
and not being able to give an account of
himself to the satisfaction of some of the
directors who were present, he was given
In charge of the detective until such time
as he can lind friends who will square his
defalcation with the club.

Secretary Pcnneli said last evening that
the club never entertained the least sus-
picion of Hnnselman's shortage until
Superintendent Kennedy had made the
discovery by counting the money in the
safe.

"Yousee we left the entire matter, thatis, so far as the cash accounts 1are con-
cerned, with our treasurer, H. H. Russ,"
Mia Mr. Pennell, "and that gentleman,
Iunderstand, never counted the money in
the safe, but took Lcn's word for whatever
cash was on hand.

"The books were all right,but Hansel-
man's word to our worthy treasurer ap-
pears to have been all wrong. Mr.lluss
had implicit confidence in tne integrity
and honesty of the cashier, who was eight
years in the employ of this club, and this
is the result.

"In case Hanselman fails to return the
amount he has taken from the club we
will look to the Pacific Surety Company
for $1000, the amount of the bond he isunder, and which bond had been renewed
inMay last."

Hanselman willbe given until Friday to
square accounts with the club. Should he
fail to do so he will,itis said, be handed
over to the authorities.

The treasurer of the club is at present
rusticating at some of the springs, but a
letter from Secretary Penneli, which was
written last evening, will most likelyin-
duce Mr.Russ to return to this City in a
day or so.

The Olympic Club is not the only sufferer
in a monetary way. Itis said that A.Hoffman, a jeweler, and a winner of many
medals in athletic competitions, is now
whistling for $300, which he had loaned
Hanselman in the past. John Lind, a
saloon-keeper at 417 Post itreet, would like

to see the color of twenty golden eagles,
which he had loaned the young man of
alleged sporting proclivities not many
moons ago.

BillyBridee, a stableman, has a small
account to settle with, the ex-cashier, "and
there are others" to be heard from. Itis
said that Hanselman became infatuated
recently with horse-racing, and being a
tyro in the ways of the turf he managed to
guess the wrong horse on more than one
occasion when speculating on speedy
things, and like all poor guessers ne of
course went behind when called to account.

P. BRADLEY. C. M'OOLSEY. T. BARNES. L. MERWIX. A. W. NORTH, Manager. E. DYER.
W. PATTE&BOtf. F.. W. KOCH, Captain. R. W. EDGREN. J. W. SCOQGIXS.

M. DOZIER. H. B. TORREY.
THE VICTORIOUS BERKELEY ATHLETES AS THEY APPEARED AFTER THEIR BRILLIANT CAMPAIGN.

[Reproduced by the "Call's" Art Departmrut from a photograph by Gilbert & Bacon, Philadelphia.]

ATTHE ASCOT MEETING

Worcester Captures the Hich and Inter'
esting Trial Stakes.

ASCOT, Eng., June 18.— This was the
first day of the Ascot meeting. All true
sportsmen were disappointed when itwas
announced that Richard Croker's Eau Gal-
lic(formerly Utica) was scratched for the
Trial stakes. For that event there were
only three runners. The course was the
new mile of 7 furlongs and 105 yards.

The result was: Worcester first, Sou-
venir second, Jack the Dandy third. To
add to the disappointment, Dwyer's Ban-
quet IIwas scratched for the Ascot stakes,
the distance about two miles, for which
prize nine horses started. Following was
the result: Ravensbury first, Saucho
Panza second. Fatherless third.

The royal inclosure was tilled with ad-
mirers of racing, all the ladies being
dressed in the brighest of costumes.

Croker's Montauk was scratcheJ for V.c
Coventry stakes, furnishing another dis-
appointment. The distance was 5 furlongs

and 140 yards. The result was: Prince of
Wales' Persimmon first, Mcli Mcli second,
Dynamo third. There were eight runners.
Persimmon made the whole of the run-
ningand won by three lengths easily.

For the golden vase there were four run-
ners. Richard Croker's Eau Gallic was
scratched. The result was another victory
of the Prince of Wales, with Florisell 11.
The distance was two miles. Following
was the result: Florisell IIfirst, Boxer
second, Son of a Gun third.

The following Americans received tickets
for the royal inclosure through the United
States embassy : Miss Roosevelt, Mr. and
Mrs. Carter, Mr. D. D. Wells, Hon. Wayne
MacVeagh, the United States Embassador
at Rome, and Mrs. MacVeagh, Mr. Boyd,
Griscom, Mr. Arthur Blight and Miss
Blight.

For the Prince of Wales stake there were
six runners and the race was won by Lord
Allington'a Matchmaker. New course,
about one mile five furlongs (fifty-three
subscribers).

The race resulted as follows: Lord Al-
lington's Matchmaker, a bay colt by Don-
ovan, out of Match Girl; Lord Ellesmere's
McNeil, a chestnut colt by Galliard, out of
Zariba, second; Mr. Jersey's Bride of the
Bea, a chestnut fillyby Crafton of Trayles,
out of Sea Breeze, third.

The Triennial stakes were won by Mr. T.
Cannon's bay coltReminder, byMelancon,
out of Postscript. Prince Soltykoff's bay
colt Loriket, by New Holland, out of
Songless was second. There were only
two starter?.

BOTH MEN ARE WILLING
Johnson and Zimmerman to

Race for Ten Thousand
Dollars.

ASBURY PARK IS NOW BARRED.

Eck Goes to Philadelphia to Sign
the Agreement for the

Wheelmen.

NEW YORK, N. V., June 18.—The
Johnson-Zimmerman proposed bicycle
race for $10,000, $5000 a side, has at last
assumed a business-like look. Eck, John-
son's trainer, will not allow his man to
race at Asbury Park, as he says Asbury
Park people are partisans of Zimmerman,
but Johnson is anxious and ready to race
the Jersey rider anywhere he names out-
side of Asbury Park.

Eck goes to Philadelphia to-morrow to
sign articles of agreement with Zimmer-
man's manager:

The followingdispatch explains itself:
"NEW YORK, N. V.r June 18.-W. H.

Beagle, chairman race committee, Asbury
Park: Ihad decided to inspect track to-

day, but your representative, Wilson, in
his remarks, as reported in the Wheel, and
my wish to have the race on neutral
ground, has decided me not to allow John-
son to race Zimmerman at Asbury Park.
Johnson will meet Zimmerman on any
track mutually agreed upon. My original
deposit is still in the hands of the Ameri-
can Wheelman. This is tinal.

"T. W. Ecx."

UXDER WHIP AM> SPUR.

How the Horse* Went on the Principal
Jlnrrtruckn.

BROOKLYN, N. V., June 18.
—

Nine
heats served to decide the three races on
the pi^gramme to-day at the opening of
the Brooklyn trotting meeting in the
Baltimore. Philadelphia and New York
circuit. Major Corwin's performance in
the 2:50 class was the feature of the day.

2:50 class, trotting, purse $300, Major Cor-
win won,Carrie Lsecond, Aleppo third. Best
lime, 2:29^.

2:25 class, pacing, purse $500, Sybil won,
Duchess Count second, Warerly King third.
Best time,2:22}*.

2:35 class, trotting, purse $500, Beyruth
won. Victor second, liose third. i3est time,
1i:27.

ROBY, Ind., June 18.—Six furlongs, La Pren-
tice won,Scotland second, Ida Baucis . third.Time,1:18%. • , ,--

Five furlongs, Duke of Montrose won, Little
Thorn second, Southworth third. Time,I:o7>^.. Seven furlongs, Tippecanoe won, LittleBilly
second, Bankrupt third. Time,I:3UV2. •

'
\u25a0One mile, Eagle Bird -won, L1 Roy second,

Shuttle third..Time, 1:50J«,'.
Seven furlongs, Buck Knight won, AuntLida

second; KingBors third.;Time, l:36>i.
NEW YORK, N. V., June 18.—Nearly

4000 people went to the Sheepshead Bay
truck to-day. Injthe opening race Domino
was an odds-on favorite and won easily.
In the second race Applegate was the
favorite, with Floretta ai strong second.
Floretta won easily in the fast time of
1:00 2-5, breaking the track record by a full

second. The last race was a belter skelter
affair, with Captain T as favorite, and he
was nowhere. Arapahoe led the way, but
Nankipoo caught him in the last few
jumps and won handily. During the day
ten bookmakers were caught taking money
for bets and were debarred from betting
further by the officials of the club.

Five and a half furiongs, Domino won, Facto-
tum second, Key del Carredes third. Time,
1:08.

rive furlongs, on the turf, Floretta won. Ap-
pipgate second, Lavienta third. Time,
1:OO 2-3.

One aud a sixteenth miles, Beldemere won,
Jfc»i«t;in second, Cromwell third. Time,
1:40.

Seven furlong, Liza won,Owlet second, Goth-
am third. Time,1:'23.

Five furlongs. Intermission won. OneILovesecond, Argenta third. Time, 1:02 2-5.
One mile, on the turf, selling,Nankipoo won,

Arapahoe second, Paladin third. Time,
1:411-5.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 18.—Drizzling
rain and a heavy track rendered itdifficult
to pick the winners to-day, and the talent
suffered in the early events of the day.

Six and a half furlongs, Lizelg won,Urania
second, The Kitten third. Time, 1:23» ?.

Four and a half furlongs, Pearson won, Wil-
liam Duke Jr.second, Richmond Belle third.
Time, :S"H.

One and a sixteenth miles, Buck Massie won,
Shining Belle second, Michel third. Time,1Sri.

Seven and ahalf furlong. First Chance won,
Hush second. Sampania third. Time. 1:34.

Six furlong, Lizetta won, Linda second, David
third. Time, 1:10.

Three-quarters of a mile, Rouble won,Mollie
E second, Princess Rose third. Time,1:19.

CINCINNATI,Ohio, June 18.— A splen-
did card of six races was enjoyed byabout
6000 people at Latonia to-day. Two 15 to1
Bhots8hots won the first two races. The track

was fairly fast.
Selling, six furlong?, Jo© Bailey won, Bob

Xeely second, Glen Lillythird. Time, I:lsJL.One mile, The Sculptor won, Dominion sec-
ond, Frauleln third. Time, 1:42.

Five furlongs, Fred Harr won, Countess Irma
second, Rondo third. Time,1:Q"S-±.

Handicap, one and a quarter miles, Voorhiswon, Hellka second, Blue and Gray third.Xime,2:oßJi-
Five and a half furlongs, Ramiro won, re-

prieve second, Amanda third. Time, 1:09.
Six furlongs, Merry Monarch won, Goodwinsecond, Annie Mthird. Time, 1:15.
MEDFORD, Mass., June 18.—The secon

day of the trotting season attracted 1500
people to Mystic Park to-day.

2:16 trotting, purse $600, Fred Wilke« won,
Johnson second, Celaya third. Best time,
2:14.

2:23 class, pacing, purse $600, Antidotewon,Simon Bolivar second, Bonya third. Besttime,2:18?,2.
DETROIT, Mich., June 18.—The first of

the races of the Gentlemen's Driving
Park Club were held at the Highland Park
track to-day:

3:00 class, trotting,purse $300, Basil Wilkes
won, Marietta second, Ethel G third. Best
time, 2:36!i.

2:20 class, peeing, purse $400, Kieol Bwon,
Trixie Hall second, Dixie third. Best time,
2:171*.

2:35 clnss, trotting, purse $300, Nora,Lwon,
Daisy Blue second, HarryHthird. Best time,

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 18.-Five and a
half furlongs, Black Satin won, Sir Charles
second, Hardin third. Time, l:16J.-2.

Six furlongs, Bluestone won, Ernest Lsec-
ond, John P third. Time,1:22%.Six and a half furlongs, Wanda T won, Pony
Bob second, Turk third. Time,1:30.

Two-year-olds, live furlongs, Tom D won,
King Hazel second, Hawthorne Belle third.
Time,1:09.

Five furlongs, Lottie D won, Barney Aaron
Jr. second, One Dime third. Time, 1:08.

Five and a half furlongs, Brown Dick won,
Moss Terry second, Alva third. Time,1:14.

The condor is the largest bird in ex-
istence. Some of those shot in the Andes
had a spread of wing of eighteen to
twenty feet.
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j NEW TO-PAY.

ir|Y~NOLAN .•
IIf BROS.
I%MHOE CO.

SPOT CASH.
PRICE LIST

OF

TAN SHOES
AND

BLACK SHOES.
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES'

TAN SHOES
Square Toes and Tips,Spring Heels,

and Fine Black Paris KidButton,
: Square Toes, Patent Leather

Tips, Spring: Heels.

PRICES FOR THE ABOVE:
Sizes 6 to 8 ............ MJ one
Sizes 8y? to11

*
"it00

Sires 11% to 2 $125

YOUTHS' HEAVY TAX BUTTOX SHOES,
Double Soles, Spring Heels, Square Toes andTips, sizes 9to 13>/a. widths D, Eand EE.

91.50 per Pair.

LADIES' TH BUTTOI SHOES,
Latest Style, Square Toes and Tips, Heels and

Spring Heels, widths C, V, X and EE,
51.75 per Pair.

OUR OWN MAKE.
LADIES' FINE TAX KID BUTTON, LatestStyle, Razor Toes, Pointed Toes, and New Style

Narrow isquare Toes, widths AA to XX,
_- ._ »2.50 per Pair.

OUR OWN MAKE.
LADIES' FINE TANKID BUTTON, SPRING

\u25a0 HEELS, New style,Square Toes and Diamond-, shaped Tips, widths AA to XX.
92.50 per Pair.

Ladies' TanKid and Black KidOxford Ties,
Pointed and Square Toes.

75c, 91 and 91 23 per Pair,

Same as above with Black or Tan Cloth Tops,
latest style razor toes, pointed toes, narrow square
toes and hand-turn soles,

91.50, 91.75, S3 and 82.50 per Pair.

LADIES' TAN AND BLACK
SOUTHERN TIES,

Latest style razor toes, pointed toes and narrow
square toes. diamond-shaped toes, hand-turn soles,

91.50, S3 and 93.50 per pair. ;:
Extra fine qualityTANCROME KID,

'
83 per Pair.

MEN'S TAN SHOES.
Men's Tan-colored lace shoo *•_• 00
men's Tan Russia calf lace shoes, sewed

soles, pointed and Piccadilly toes 2 50
Men's tine. Tan Russia calf lace shoes, Hood'

year sewed welts, latest style toes 3 50
lien's extra fine imported Tan Russia calf

shoes, hand-sewed 'welted soles, latest
style razor toes, pointed toesand new style
narrow square ale toes 500

You have nothing to lose and all t»
gain.
Ifour SHOES are not an represented

return them and we will cheerfully re- *

fund money. •..•\u25a0\u25a0'.'•\u25a0• ,- ..,.

Largest Store and by Far the Largest
'

Stock to Select From. :

When you can't get fitted elsewhere, al-
ways goto "Nolan's" and get fitted there.

LJflf Mail Orders filled by return ex*
press. • ___

SHOE COMPANY,
PHELAN BUILDING,

812-814 Market St.
TELEPHONE 5527.

HOME FOR THE
CARE OF THE INEBRIATE

(Incorporated 1363).

2000 Stockton St., S.F., Ca!.
A HOSPITAL FOR THE TREATMENT Ol»

xi.inebriety, including Alcoholism and DrurHabit* and Nervous Diseases resulting therefrom;
also for the temporary core and observation ofpersons suspected ol Insanity. Terms $10 to $25
per week. \u25a0

\u25a0 .
Extracts from the report of the Grand Jury, filedDecember 8, 1894: "While not a public institu-tion, in consequence of complaints made tous bythe press and others, thorough examination was

made of the conduct of the Home of Inebriates,
and as a result of our investigations we are satis-fied that the same has been and is being properly
managed.

-
The charges made to us of improper

treatment of the patients were not sustained.'*
Tniilfi's-H. J. BURNS (Presidents

j W.H. MARTIN(Secretary), E. I>. SAW-IYKK,Wai. O.BAIIOKK.J. K.OOOVER,
JOHN DKNSMORIi, J. W. BUTTliit-

-1or further Information address
The Suuerlntendent and Resident Physician.

i Downtown office -Room 13, sixth floor, Mill*building, 3 to 4:30 p. m. dally.

LIPO TAI •—
Herb 1 Sanitarium, j&^-J

|No. 727 Washington St., ',L 1
j Cor. Brenham Tlace, above . \{m-^ /%., the plaza, .San Francisco, CaL t^-^ /^ >̂S
Office hours 11 A.M.to

0 p. M.
San Fbancisco, June 1, 1895.

613 Geary street.

.After three years of acute suffering from bron-

chitis and Insomnia and having been treated dur-
ingthis time by physicians of both the old and new
schools without the slightest Improvement- Icon-
sulted Dr.I.i Po Tal Jr., who at once found the
;direct cause of the trouble. Aftera course of treat- \u25a0

ment withhim Ican pronounce myself tured. I
feelIowe my lifeto hisskill. DORA LONG.

COAL! COAL
Wellington »10 00 - ....-
Hout afield 950
Genuine Coos Bay... 700— flalf ton 390
Seattle... :... 50—Half ton 425

iBlack Diamond... 8 SO—Half ton 425
aeven Sacks of Redwood, $100.

KNICKERBOCKER COAL CO.,
533 Howard Street, Near First.

BE^lSonEsfoßED^lSi:\u25a0 \K"^VIIRP ***>m i'?.nof » famous Fropch pl.yslcian, willquicklycure youof all nr V
\u25a0 V /sll V> y\V TOUS orduscasps of th.> generative orsang, such a*Lost Manhrn.lH A V Insomnia, I'iiinslnthe K.iclL,«eminul iCtuissiotis Nprvmifliljohiii?---\u25a0 *?\i^T» A \u25a0\u25a0^BHJk P'mples, TJnfltness to Marry, Exhausting Drains Varirnoi-lo kuAIE \^T Vs. fc\u25a0'\u25a0-/\u25a0 Constipation. Itstops all losses byday or nisht Pi""ems onfrk\u25a0b Efs;c ANo^r- c^^h^s^^
« Addresa DAVOLMKIUCIHECO., P. 0. Box 2076, San Francisco, Cal. FrrrSate by

BROOKS' PHARMACY, 119 Powell UrMC

ML* jj

LEAVES ITS MARK
—every one of the painful irregularities
and weaknesses that prey upon women..They fade the face, waste the figure, ruin
the temper, wither you up, make you
old before your time.

Get well: That's, the way to look
well. Cure the disorders and ailments
that beset you, with Dr. Pierces Favor-
ite Prescription.

It regulates and promotes all the
proper functions, improves digestion,
enriches the blood, dispels aches and /

pains, . melancholy and nervousness,
r.brings refreshing . sleep, and restores

health and" strength. It's a powerful
general, as well as iiterine, tonic and
nervine, imparting vigor and strength
to the entire system. . •;.;......

Mrs. Anna Ulkich, ofEhn Creek, Buffalo
\u25a0 '^pv f.lf?ifil&». Co., Neb., -writes: "I

/3«al&3(KmBl) enjoy good health
JNgnKaJHgLJK«3fc^ thanks to Dr. Tierce's
(OU^mM^J Favorite Prescription
dmPawW<wB&/jg(ljk and 'Golden Medical
Sfff^ 'iSwSS™ Discovery.' Iwas
ffiflL^^ b*TC$! lmd cr doctors' care

ilfSS^ Cfi* or * wo >' ears with

i*9Bw lTs3!i& liiwomb disease, and
\y^]cl vgr' VjKJgradually wasting in
IL^\ VR?stret Jgth all the time.
1 !R1 SAIwas so weak that I
llJk***l f*" could sit up in bed
\ -v^ /L& only a few moments,
\ »L!^«l>. , r* ,for two years. Icom-
frh. -^f-

*k •\u25a0\u25a0'• menced taking Dr.
eSß^^L^ok Kerce's Favorite Pre-

/^SBRBt!I^'^1 iscrip tio:i and his'/^s^<Tff âllhn'Golden Medical Dis-
\.A J \fv'" coven.'.' and by the.... T-,,. .. timeIhad taken one-Mrs. Ilrich. half dozen bottles I

was up and going wherever Ipleased, and
have had good health and been very strong

: ever since— that was twoyears and ahalfago.
"

A book of 168 pages on "Woman and
Her Diseases

"
mailed scaled, on receipt

of io cents in stamps for postage. Ad-.
dress, World's Dispensary MedicalAssociation, 663 MainSt., Buffalo,N.Y.

The Tlost fiiserable flan. I
"The most miserable man is the one

who isIall the time anxious about his
\u25a0health." •\u25a0:.

•Use l'aine's Celery Compound and keep
well and strong;. It Is not like ordinary
remedies— it is medicine. .Tryit. - :

WALLIfWINDOW
PAPER ft SHADES
Largest Stock and Lowest Prices.
G.W. CLARK

653 Market Street.
SAMPLES SENT.

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
KEARNY AND WAzUIXnTOX STS -HPmodeled land renovated. kisS? am *roEuropean plan. • Hooms 50c to $150 per &?v si

" Energy
Renewed vigor, restored appetite
and vitality are the immediate re-
Bult of taking

Peruvian
Bitters

,The value of Peruvian Bark, from
which these Bitters are made, can-
not be too highly estimated. No
other medical discovery can com-
pare with it.. In cases of malaria
and malarial fever they bring im-
mediate relief, restoring the natural
tone of the stomach and the circu-
lation of the blood to its normal
condition. .

The Perfect Tonic.
tHACKftCO., Sole ProprleUri,

-•:,.-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•;... g>aTtanciico,Cal.


